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~H

11 WHEEl., OR Ott

FOOT~

YOU CAN FIND l!fTJTH US TPIE LARGEST AND
BEST ASSORTM-ENl"' OF CLOTHING IN THE
CITYO

Bl:fSINESS SUITS.
® BICYCLE SNITS. 00
. FlfLL DRESS SUITS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TifTHJTE, GRAY
AND STRIPED CHECK PANTS AND TiJTHITE
VES'TS.

Our F1tr1u'sh£ng DepnrtJueHf is Stocked 'lVifh the Choicest
Negligee ctncl Full Dress Shirts, also, Clothing JJ[acle to
Order.
,

.. '

'
'

..

:

:

ifloltzma;nn,

~- ':;....

~ '.

.

....

. ·:· ~
.. ,

.

259 State St,, Schenectady, N. Y.

xcel1ence of Material,
legance of Style,
xactness of Fit, .
minent Durability,
xtremely ·Low Pri~es, . .

·.

.,'

·;

~~~a;ding ~ilothicr,~-

'.

E. C.

'86, Pres't.
ALLEN H. jACKSON, '86 Sec~y.

-

DANIEL NAYLON,
HoRATio GLENN,

Jr., '8o,Vice-Pres't
'8x, Treas.

Does all kinds .of Job Work and
Printing at reasonable p,rices.
College work solicited.

~

Are the distinguishing characteristics
of the Garments made by . , ••

C. GOETZ,. -

ANGLE,

147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,)

No. 3 Central Arcade.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

MASON . +

WILS·O N DAVIS, . . ..

'

+ + + ~

::. "TJ~E T }llL@~," ::.

.-

MER. CHANT
TAILOR,

..
~:

<

-.

SUITS TO ORDER,
PANTS TO ORDER,
OVERCOATS,

•

$16.00.
4.00.
18.00•

•

•

~?

:~;
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STA 1'E ST.,
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L37 JAT STREET.
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MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO,

TENNIS AND BICYCLE
•

CORDOVAN SHOE'S
. STRICTLY 'rHE
FOR FINE WEAR.
: BEST IA.NUFAOTURES.
. . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP.:

OR

.

..

.

SHOES

'

WINTER RUSSETS.

THE LEADING SHOE STORE IN THE CITY,

325 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y•
FULL LINE OF RUBBER·.
GOODS ·ALWAYS . . . .

I~-~-~.

ON HAND . . . . . . .

. WE LEAD IN . . . . . .
·.·NEWEST :STYLES .AND
LOWEST PRICES. . . . .

QUAYLE & SON, ~ '* * '* '*

.

. . . . . • f\l.,BANY, N.Y...

Visiting Cards,
Stationery,

I. LEVINE,

FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PUR-POSES.. THE LEAbiNQ .. .....

VAN B. WHRATON,

::3

TAILOR,

..........................;:::::::::::::::::::::::::.=:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::··........................., .

PHOT~QRJIPHEI':

.................................................
.................,..,........................................................................
___ ,...
.

. .
VAN Ct1:&LEI OPEB.A B0t1SE BLOCX, • • • •

...................................................... .

ltudio, lag ltreet.
ateur lupplie6 and lrinting.

WE KEEP OUR GARMENTS IN
REPAIR FOR ONE YEAR.
Fref: oj Charge.

_sTAMPS___...

.• F.. E. DWYER,

UNITED STATES ENVELOPE

*

Afldress,

BOX 245.

STAMPS (UNCUT) AND AD- .
HESIVE, .ALSO
FULL COLLECTION BOUGHT FOR CASH.

H E N R Y G f\ L L I E N

PROPRIETOR,

fllllf;;-'~~~~
1\ ·

JjllJjj'l
E\
1\

IIGJ
·
•

HOTEL EDISON.
1

ALBANY, N. 'r'.

College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty. • • • •
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'Tuesday, June .25.
l!..,riday, June 21.
8.00'P.

M.

First Presbyterian. Church.
Allison-Foote Prize Debate between the Literary
Societies.
Saturday, June 22.
3.30P~ M.

First Presbyterian. Church.
Class-Day Exercises, Class of 1.895.
7.30 P.M.
First Presbyterian Church.
Prize Oratory of Juniors and Sophomores, and
the Aiexander Prize Contest in Extemporaneous .Speaking.
.Sunday, June 23.
10.30 A.M.
First Reformed Church.
Memorial Sermon, by
Rev. George .Alexander, D. D., '76 ..
4.00 P.M.
· First Reformed O:hurch.
Inter-Denominational Conference, on
Religion and Educ~tion.
Rev. A. C. Sewall, D. D., presiding.
7.30 P.M.
First Reformed Church.
Baccalaurea.te .Sermon, by
Right Rev. Wm. Croswell Doane, D. D.
Bishop of Albany.
Monday, June 24.
Morning Session, 10.30, College Chapel.
Educational Conference.
Topic : The Scho0l.
Melvil Dewey, Secretary Board of Regents of the
University of the State of N.Y., presiding.
Addresses by
Wm. H. Maxwell, Supt. Schools, Brooklyn, N.Y.
C. F. P. Bancroft~ Principal of Phillips .Academy,
.Andover, Mass.
.Afternoon session, 2.30, College Chapel.
Topic : The College.
Addresses by
President Andrews of Brown University.
President L. Clarke Seelye, '57, of Sm:ith College.
4.00 P. M., College Track.
Track and Field Sports of the .Athletic Association.
Evening Session, 8.00.
First Presbyterian Church.
Topic: The University.
President Gilman of Johns Hopkins University,
presiding.
Addresses by
President G. Stanley Hall of Clark University,
President Harper of Chicago University.

ALUMNI DAY.
9.00 A. J\1.

English Room.
Annual Meeting, Phi Beta Kappa.
9.()0 A.M.

Engineering Room .
.Annual Meeting, Sigma Xi.
10,00 .A.M.
Philosophical Room.
Annual Meeting of the Trustees.
10,00 A.M.
College Chapel.
.Annual Meeting of the General .Alumni
Association.
12.15 P. :M.
College Campus.
Fo0t Ball Kicking.
Contest in Competition for the Local Alumni
Cup .
1.15 P.M.
Memoria! Hall.
Centennial Banquet with Greetings from Presidents or Representatives of other Colleges.
3.30 P.M.

College Ga1·den.
Reunion of all Classes about the "Old Elm'' in
smoking B the Pipe of Peace" and singing Union Songs, under direction
of the Ulass of 1895.
5.00P.

M.

Reception by President and Mrs. Raymond.
8.00 P.M.

First Presbyterian Church.
Commemorative Addresses and Centennial
Poem.
Rev. Charles D. Nott, D.D., '54, presiding.
Addresses by
Hon. George F. Danfm·th, LL.D., '40.
Rev. Stanley B: Rossiter, D.D., '65.
Poem by
William H. McElroy, LL.D., '60.
10.00 P. J\L
Reunions of the Greek Letter Fraternities.
Wednesday, June 26 .
MEMORIAL DAY.

8.30A.

M.

College Campus.
The College in Patriotic Service.
Gen. Daniel Butterfield, LL.D., '4:9, presiding.
Flag-Raising with Appropriate Ceremony.
Address by
Colonel Austin A. Yates, ;54.
9.30 .A.

~I.

Memorial Hall.
The College in Commercial and Industrial Life
W. H. H. Moore, '44, presiding.
·
Address by
Hon. Warner Miller, LL.D., '60.
9.30 A.M.

4
Memorial Hall.
The College in the Medical Prof€S:sion.
Address by
Major John Van R. Hoff, M. D., U. S:.. A., '71.

T~e Citt:le ~o-~d.

I never could endure a co-ed. And the
worst of it was that we had any number
of them in the university. And I don't
believe there was ever a co-ed who could
• endure me-unless, perhaps, it was the
L~ittle Oo-Ed-so there was certainly no
love [ost on either side. Why I should
·. have acquired such a decided dislike to
my sorors in runiversitate is beyond me.
I think I must have been born prejudiced
against them. I can remember hovv my
uncle used to tell stale jokes about them,
:, over which he would laugh imrnoder: ateiy; whereat n:ty mother would cease
·her knitting, a11d vow that no daughter
. of heTs would ever darken the portals of
a co-educational college. She used to say
that she would run the educational risk
of safely bringing up her daughter at
home. But Isabel was taken from us
before she had finished at the village
school, and so the "risk" was never run.

U.OOA.M.

College Campus.
Ball Game,.
Alumni vs. 'Varsity.
1~00 P.M.

:Memorial Ball.
Alumni Banquet.
Addresses by Alumni and oth€t~s.
4.00 P.M.
:Semi-Centennial Exercises of the School of
Engineering.
I:tistoJ1ical Address by
General Stone.
4.00 P.M.
'College. Chapel.
'J:'he College upon the Bench and at th.e :Bar.
Bon. Samuel F; Hunt, '64, presiding.
Address by
Ron. J". Newton Fiero, '67,
Late Presi4ent N. Y. State Bar AssociatioR.
The CQHege in the lV.finistry.
Address by
Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, D.D., ~~~.
8.00 P.M.
First Presbyterian Church.
~ he College in Statesmanship and Pelitics.
Hon . .John Gary Evans, '83,
Governor of South Carolina, presidillg.
Addresses by
Ron. David C. Robinson, "65.
Hon. Charles Emory Smith~ LL.D., "'61.
Music by the Glee, JJanjo, Mandolin an<I G-uitar
Clubs.

!

1

0

Thursday, June 27.

I bave always had a suspicion tl1at n1y
10.00 A.M.
moth~r's aversion to anything in the
First Presbyterian Church.
shape of a co-ed was prompted by her
Graduating Exercises of the Class of [895.
Universjty Celebration.
fear lest her only son should becon1e smitRe;v Dr. Eliphalet N ott Potter, Presiclent of
Hobart College, :President Union Coll-ege
, ten with the seductive 'viles of that
1871-84, Class '61, Founder of Union
st:Donger calibre of thP. gentler sex, and
University, introducing,
The Honorary Chanc{)llor and CentennialOrator,
not return to the homestead when his
Right Rev. Henry C. Potter, D.n,
course was finisbed. ·To be sure, I was a
Bishop ef New York.
Conferring of Degrees.
first and only son. Like all only sons,
Award of Prizes.
8.00 to 10.00 P. M,
i: very much spoiled from over-indulgence;
President's Residence.
': and, like all first ones, to such an extent
PI·esident' s Reception.
10~00 P.M.
·; experimented upon by too fond parents
M~morial Hall.
Reception of the Graduating Class.
that I often wonder that even a Little
! Co-Ed could have foundanything worthy
The C~ntennial Garnet is now on sale. of admiration in me.
A sligh-tly increased edition has been
My mother need have had no fear of the
issued this year, in anticipation of the
captivating co-eds, for upon the day of my
large demand which will be made for
matriculation there wasn't an attractive
copies. They are already going rapidly
girl in the institu~ion. Why a smattering
at one dollar per volume.
·of Greek, Latin and higher mathematics
COMMENCEMENT D.AY.
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should inflate the head of the ordinary missionary work; I wasprepa,ring for the
· young woman of twenty :summers beyond practice of medicine. Hers,. was an unall semblance of its former self, is one of shaken faith in an unsee:n power, a
those questions which I shall not essay · Supreme Being, a master mind.
.She
to answer; and why they feel it necessary, . called it :God.. Mine, was a stubboTn will
in order to lvok learned, to don unbeoom- . that g:rasped the visible, that searched
ing garments and assume ''mannish" and found reasons in the e1€ments; that
airs is another mystery.
preyed upon materials, and elung to the
Suffice it to say I found myself writing . tangible. I .called it Nature.
verses on the , , co-ed" for the college . I derived one pleasure out .of her comjournal, and, with the rest of the fellows, · pany. Here was a girl to whom I could
saying all manner of evil and malicious commit rnyself without reserve; and I
things about her, until I had spent four gracefuHy afforded the same privilege to
years in the college, and two in the medi-. her in Teturn. We discussed the coming
cal school. It ~v-as then that the Little woman, argued universal saffrage, and
Co-Ed entered. \Vhereupon my denun- wound up on. religion. And after I had
· t·Ions
- b ecame st rong
- er, an d 111y cont ri· given her my vigorous OJHnions on
cia
'' strong -rnirided women " and higher
butiotlS to the joke colum-n of the weekly,
education of wo1nen, especially if it enmore frequent.
The days slipped by; and, although I tailed co-education, she would express hernever intended doing so, I m.et the Little self calrnJy upon the narrow-mindedness of
Co-Ed.
many men, and the ungodliness of some.
.
: All of wltich I put in my pipe and smoked
Although she was not big and fat hke as I sat before my flickering fire in my
Inany of her sisters, and although she dingy quarters on the fourth floor, while
was not thin and angular, and did not the n1.idnight oil burned low.
wear spectacles, and did not have the
And iu this way I came to think a
'' kn()w-it-all" air, and was not loud- great deal about the Little Co-Ed, and
mouthed for "woman's rights,'' like what slte said. Even 1nore, perhaps,
many others, still I could not refrain than if I had sympathized with her
from reckoning her as typical of her Glass. ambitions deeply-which, of course,
And so, while an acquaintance, as needs would n<Jt have been the proper thing for
must made me more respectful
this a man with a natural aversi(!)n for co-eds
particular co-ed, it did not rid 1ne of n1.y to do. _A_nd thus I often found myself
inherent aversion to her and her col- meditating upon the Little Co-Ed's deterleagu€S.
mination to become a missionary; and
And so the days passed; and why two son1etimes I would become so excited that
peopl€, whose only similarity of taste was I would wish that such a thing as a mistheir mutual aversion, with differences of sionary never did or would exist. And
ideas,. should meet and spend a consider- then, shakii1g myself together, I would
able iime being bored by each other's curse the tho~ghts that led me into the
company, is another unsolved problem. affairs of others, especially these of col cannot recall a single point upon which eds; and more especially a Little Co-Ed's
we agreed. She was fitting herself for -A Lit-tie Oo-Ed ·who was so unlike the

to
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rest of her class, and yet for all was still vation, fever, lack of care, the end.
a co-ed! And I remember once finishing That's all. And I? Well, I outgrew the
a reverie on the purpose of life, and ~ts village; and now I practice my profession
end, by letting my notes on analytical in a neighboring i;own. My comfortable
chemistry fly across the room, where they . bachelor apartm€nts on the aristocratic
came in contact with the vacant stare of avenue bespeak a lucrative custom.
a grinning skull that adorned the end of Twenty years ago I could have saved the
my mantle; and it rolled off, and rattled Little Co-Ed, but now I have worked out
upon the hearth within the ghoulish glare . life's problem too far to ever love another.
of the dying embers. Then I seized :my • But often, when the day's work is done,
hat, and shutting the door behind me . I sit long into the twilight and muse
with a bang, I sought the campus beneath ; upon the successful life--as the world
the cold, midnight sky.
i' goes~of a disappointed man.
And so the days rolled by, until the •·
CRANNELL, '95.
· time .arrived for the Little Co-Ed's de- :
parime. I remember once, during those •
~ilpatrie~ Beats Fi~es.
latter days, I asked her if she ever thought
At Syracuse, on Saturday, June s, in
that an occasion might arise whereby she· -the presence of 1,500 spectators, Kilpatrick
could be persuaded to give up her foreign beat his old rival, Fikes, and thereby won
missionary ideas. She evaded the qnes- new laurels upon the cinderpath. The race
tion. She replied that such an occasion was held to decide which of the two runhad never yet arisen. But she looked at ners was the better man in the ''quarter,"
me as I had never seen her look and was one of the most interesting events
before, full in the eye, so long, sb ear. • upon the program of the Syracuse Athletic
nestly, even so pathetically, that it w:as' Association.
very hard to part with the Little Co-Ed!:. When Kilpatrick made his appearanCe,
Very hard, indeed! And when she had •· he was greeted with hearty applause.
gone, I went back to my books. I studied ' When the pistol was fired he started off
far into the night, and then in my rever- ': with a terrific pace, and was closely folies I went over every spot that we had ·. lowed by Fikes. Fikes held him for 350
visited together. I rehearsed every dis- • yards, then the gap commenced to open,
cussion that we had had. Not a word and '' Kil '' came down the stretch an easy
escaped me. And the next day I went winner by 10 yards in 51 seconds, amid
to the lectures by round-about paths. I great enthusiasm. Ten minutes later he
even refused to drink a cocktail with my turned out again, and won the one mile
neighbor, the law student, who momed open race easily in 4.56, winning by 30
across the hall. I wanted to go some- yards.
where, anywhere, only to go! And I·
wound up by packing my trunk and re- : Prof. Prosser and E. Brown, '95, made
turning to the farm, the homestead, and • another geological trip in search of fossils
the village.
·•. recently; this time going to the district
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
northwest of Saratoga. They found a
The Little Co-Ed? What became of.· number of excellent exposures of limeher? A heathenish land, hardship, pri- · stone.
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kick must be taken outside the limit
fiules to (ioven] t'l]:e ~OI]test for t~e (f>Gal ;
fHllJl:ll]i Foot Ball \:llp.
ijne or it wiU not he counted.
1. The contest to be held during tbe first· 7. Each contestant shall have the same
week of June.
,
number of points as the number. of
2. Any member of the Junior, Sopho- •·
yards he punts, the average of his
more and Freshmen classes who is a •·
successful trials to be taken.
Each contestant shall recei-ve =five
.student in regular standing shall be :
:( 5) points for the twenty yard drop
eligible to compete for the trophy.
kick.
3. There shaU be three classes of kicks
Ten (10) points for the twenty-iive
viz: Place kick, drop kick and punt; .·
yard drop kick; fifteen (15) points for
which are to be judged by the inter- .
the thirty yard drop kick; twenty
collegiate foot ban rules.
(20) points for the thirty-five yELrd
4. Each contestant shall have six (6) :
drop kick.
place kicks, three kicks to be taken .
ten yards from the left boundary line • 8. Each contestant shall receive ten (lO)
and three kicks (10 ·yards) from the .
points for each place kick.
right boundary line.
· 9. For a place kick or a drop kick to
count points, the ban must go over
Each contestant must ita-ke his .
the cross- ba~s and between the poles,
kicks from outside the ten yard line.
otherwise uo kicks shall be gi-v€n
Kicks must be taken outside this.
points.
litnit line or they will not count.
5. Each contestant shall have three punts; 10. rrhis cup has been offered by the
Union College Alun1ni of Schenecthe punt must be 1nade from inside a
tady, for the encouragement of foot
nine foot circle outside of which the •
Lall kicking.
punts _!!lUSt not go until the ball has
Its object is to bring out new
J_ef4rrlls foot.
material and to stimulate a tendency
The circle shall be outside, and
towards accurate drop kicking, place
touching the goal line of the foot ball ·
kicking and punting.
field, and the punt shall be 1neasured :
by the number of yards it makes 11. rrhe cup is to be held in trust by the
directly up the field. In cas€ it goes
Union OolJege Athletic Association
over the side lines, the distance shall
and is to be offered for competition
be measuTed fr.om that point to the
each year.
goal line, otherwise by the perpenThe name of the successful condicular distance from where the ball
testant is to be engraved on the cup
first lands to the goal line.
with the year of the contest, his
6. Each contestant shall have si:x: drop
class, and the number of points made.
kicks, one from. the twenty yard line,
P1~ofessor Ashmore will look up old
one from the twenty-five yard line,
two from the thirty yard line, only acquaintances in Italy and Greece for a
one successful kick to count; two few weeks this summer. His lectures on
from the thirty-five yard line, only classical subjects, always interesting, 1\,.ill
one successful kick to count; each be much n1ore so after his return.
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\e:Qt~QQial ~otes.

E. J3rown, J. H. Dunhan1, D. M.
'The Sigma Phi Society has issued invi- W'estfall,, Wm. H. Hall, R. B. Beattie,
tations for a reception and dance to be R. D. Jrtdler an<l F. M. Eames enjoyed
held in the boat house on Monday, June an outing in ana around the charming
25, at 10 o'clock.
village of ~Oambriage for a few days last
week.
The semi-certtennial exercises, coinThe eornmencetnent invitations of the
memoraiive of the founding of the school
of engineering, will be :an interesting fea- . Preside:ti t and Boatd of Trustees have been
distributed amoQg the students. They
ture, of eom1nencement week.
a·re very a=rt[stical1y engraved, and possess
The commencement ball committee • an exceUenee anil ROYelty of style quite
have raised the required $25 5 for the • in keeping with our· centennial celebration.
laying of a portable floor in Mernorial :. The Gar11;et Board of the class of '97
Hall. The floor will .be made of pine · met last week and organized as follows ·:
boards and will be covered with crash, • Editor-iJil·Chief, S. B. Brown ; Literary
thus giving an excellent surface upon 1 Editor, E. )i:. Draper; Athletic Editor,
which to dance.
Paul ·Canfield ; B:usiness Editor, H.· P.
Among the representatives of otber col- Willis ; A.Jssistan i Business Editor, W.
leges who are to speak: at the centennial T. Oherry. The other members of the
banquet~ are:· Profs. John Haskell Hewitt, board are F'.. T. WTight, J. Wingate and
Williarns; 0. S. Richal'dson, Portsrnouth; F. P. PaJmer.. :The Medical College
Anson D. Morse, Amherst; George H. representati-ve is not yet appointed.
The ba-11 game between the 'Varsity
Palmer, Harvard; John H. Van Amringe,
Columbia, and Henry Parks Wright, Yale. and alurn11j on W.:ldnesday of commencement week will not be the one-sided
There will be a centennial handicap affair of fl}rmer years, resulting in an
athletic meet on Monday, June 24-, at 4- easy yictor:y for the 'Varsity. This year
o'clock. Centennial souYenir prizes will . a strong team will represent the alumni,
be offered for first and second places. including Merchant, Murphy, Howard
· The following events will be contested: and Klein, while t:he veterans, Sigsby and
220-yiuds dash, l-mile run, ~-mile run, Hendricks()R will be in the points. The
220-yards hurdle, 1-mile walk, hammer game will be played on Wednesday, the
throw, running broad jump, pole vault 26th, at 1] A. M.
and a class relay race_
At the centennial banquet to be held in
Are you_ figuring up what your expenses Memoria] Hall' at 1.15 P. M. on Tueswill be centennial week? If so, just day, the 25th inst., greetings will be
figure in one dollar fo1· a Garnet, and . extended by representatives from the
some loose change for the Daily Ooncor- following colleges : :Bowdoin, Dartmouth,
diensis. Also, if you have not paid :your Harvard, :Brown, Yale, Amherst, Wil'' Ooncordy " subscription, better do so at Iiams, Columbia, University of the City
.
.
once. The warm weather does not agree of New YorJi:, Smith, Vassar, Princeton,
with our hustling business manager, so Rutgers and Hamj[-ton. Chancellor Updo not make it necessary for him to meet ton will :repr€sent the UniYersity of the
you at every turn next week.
State of N€:w York:.
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:pt}i Beta l{appa aQd Siqma XI.

The Centennial .Garnet, published by · It is a long time sinc,e there has been
the Junior class, has recently made its so 1nuch uncertain:ty :as to who would be
appearance. It contains 232 pages of in- the happy initiates of the above-mentioned
teresting reading matter, and is neatly • societies. This year the class of nineiybound in cloth. It contains an excellent • five happen'S to possess a great deal of par
portrait of President Raymond, to whom excellence material ; consequently exciteit is dedicated, as well as the pictures of · ment ran high as the tin1~ for the assignthe eleven editors. The usual amount of ment of keys to hopeful graduates drew
space is devoted to the university roster, near. Four men of the classical course
fraternities, class societies, clubs and· and seven of the scientific will now purathletic organizations. There are about chase chains upon which to swing keys.
sixty '' cuts ,., of every description; views Phi Beta Kappa keys will be worn by
of the college buildings and grounds, pic- Messrs. Bayles, Potter, Streeter and Vedtures of athletic tea1ns and musical clubs, der. The Sigma Xi initiates are Messrs.
captains and ~managers of clubs, promi- Ayrault, Edgar Brown, Eames, Guernsey,
.nent athletes and others.
Holleran, Kline and Pollock.
But the literary features deserve special
mention. Prominent among these are
'' The Lasting Influence of Dr. Nott,'' by
Alexander H. Rice, '44; "A New Scheme
for Paying Public Debts," by Williarn H.
McElroy, '60; '' Cremation in the Fifties,"
by Charles D. Nott, '54; "Union College
at the Close of the Civil War," by Teunis
S. Hamlin, '67; '' The Last of the Thetas,"
by Samuel Marsh, '67; "At the Completion of Memorial Hall," by Homer Green,
'76. The verses are from the pens of
Fitzhugh Ludlow, '56; G. Verplank Lansing, '83, and several undergraduates.
There are eight contributions of verse
from members of the Junior class, and
six of these have ''love " as their theme.
. In ~ word, the book is the best production of the kind ever issued at Union.
Containing everything about the college
and college life, which it is useful to know,
it combines utility with taste and beauty.
A dollar spent for a volume will be well
invested by either student or alumnus.

Senior Engineers seem to like work.

Jny~rs, '96, 'oll~~~ fltl]l~t~.

Z. L. Myers, '96, has again won the
honor of college athlete, having one hundred and six points to his credit in ihe
mid-winter and spring meets. He has
held this position since his freshman year,
when his class gave him a gold medal for
winning so many points in the inter-class
contests. Myers is also a member of the
'Varsity foot b,all t~am and the '96 base
ball team, and justly deserves the honor
of being the best all-round athlete in
college.
Without the knowledge of his friends,
Ed. Sweetland, '98, entered the half-mile
race in the athletic sports of the Arbor
Athletic Club, at Pleasure Island, on
Decoration Day. He won first place
against eleven opponents, bringing back
a handso1ne gold medal as the first intimation to his fellow students of where
he had been. Time, 2:17.
The Engineers of '98 finished their maps
of the college grounds this week.
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' married. There are twenty-two smokers,
i: and te11 total abstainers. All but seven
PUBLISHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS t>URlNG THE COLLEGE YEAR :
u ..
:· use profanity in a greatei' or less degree.
B Y THE ~TUDENTS OF · NION 0 OLLEG.E.
•• . .
.
:'·The average .age is twenty-two years;
BOARD OF EDITORS:
·• averag~ height, five feet, eight inches;
CLA.RI{EWINSLowCRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. •. average weight, one hundred and forty-

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
Ci

.

JAMES M. CASS, '9'5,

~~~~A!· ~~:~~~· ,~~~'
L. HUGGINS, 96 ,
WILLrAM F. CHE:B-RY, '97,
F. P AoKARD PALMER, '9'7,
EDWARD E. DRAPER, '97,
HuB:BELL RoBINSON, '97,
RALPH E. WILDER, '97,

}

l

Business Ma.nager.

·

Assistant Editors. · five

·

·

pounds.

going to be SOme p· rodigal
~I ·Reportorial Staff. . son scenes- in Schenectady ne~xt week.
1
FeUows who, since the forties, have taken
J
their portion of goods fro:m Alma Mater,
$2 oo PER YEAR, IN An vANCE. year af~tell'" year, going forth to the four
TERMS,
SINGLE COPIES,
15 CENTS. corners of the earth to augment that subAddress all communications to THE CoNCORD! stance- by various means, have been
ENSIS, Box 213, 'Schenectady, N. Y .
awakened ·to think again @f the ,,, milk
...
and honey·. ,., days at colJtege-a.nd they.
Entered at the :Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. ·
are eoming back. They are coming back
CHAS. BURROWs,
AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
to hear the music and the speeches, to
TIIE OoNCORDIENSIS,. after a careful. sing -the old songs and see the dancing-canvass of the Senior class, is able to pub- . · and, like as not, to ''shake a leg" themlish the following interesting statistics: .· selves. It will also be their lot to devour
Ninety-four men have been members of . the fatted calf.
the class; forty-five ·having grown weary · A1nbitious though we have been to find
and dropped by the way-side, or had their ·. larger and more modern quarters to accomservices demanded by the great commer- modate our increasing numbers, we must,
cial world; one has been removed by with many an alumnus, feel grateful that
death. Today, but forty-nine remain, our old .gray walls, made memorable in
and will be graduated. Their intended song and story, are still standing in the
professions include the Law, Ministry and . vigor ahd strength of a rugged old age.
Medicine, twelve entering the first, seven
Some one, we do not remember who,
the second and eight following the third; undoubt€dly distinguished more for the
the rest are divided among civil engineer- height of hiS' wit than for the depth of his
ing, teaching, architecture, and chemistry. historical learning, has traced the foundaOne will go upon the stage, and one will tion of UnioJ?- to the Garden of Eden; he
be a motor-man. There ar.e eighteen points to ()ain as the :first son of Alma
Presbyterians, eight Me.thodists, seven Mater, and incid€ntally adds that it has
Dutch Reformed and six Episcopalians; been a characteristic of Union men to raise
therestare Congregationalists, Lutherans, Cain ever since.
Baptists, Roman Catholics, Israelites and
Be it gTanted then, that our history is
Friends.
Ninety -two are republicans, antedeluvian ; in our intellectual, · physitwenty D€m.ocrats, and the rest are Pro- cal and moral pursuits we are contempohibitionists and Mugwumps. There is one rary with the end of the century. Permarried man. Six are engaged to be adventure the interest of many a forgetful
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son of old Union wiU be reclaimed by the
centennial celebra~'tion, and we shall enter
upon a new era of prosperity and success
that will soon lead us to the foremost
ranks of America=n colleges.
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:
}iere aQd Tl].,er~ .
·
coMMENCEJ\'IENT WEEK.
: After a careful perusal of the order of exercises
· for comn1encernent week, I have about made
ru~.p 1ny mind that the individ1,1al who intends
''taking· in" every event from the word go wi:Il

Welcome back -to Union, AlumRi, wei- •· have to eat his r.m.eals on tbe 1narch and sleep in
come again and again !
lds saddle. If he. is not found dead with bis boots
on by the end of the week then I don't know what
Union College cornmencements and their e,ffects
rfHERE REMAINS but one short week of : are.

college exercises. Many of our subscribers·
'have not yet favored us with their sub- ·
scriptions. Any further delay wiU,greatly
discomrne.de the rnanagement, as negotiations will have to be continued after
college closes..
A prompt remittance
would greatly oblliige us.

Butterfield Ceetures 'Pubfisl}ed.
The trustees ha-ve authorized the publication· of the Bu.t-ter:field lectures in -volumes for preservation. This has been
done to meet the demand for the iectures,
the college participating in the proceeds
from the sales, w ltich amount will go to
the lecture fund. The first volun1e will
contain fourteen lectures, bound in cloth,
at $3. Sold only hy subscription, or sent,
prepaid, on receipt of price by the publisher, F. TennysoJJ. Neely, 114 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

\'

•

·
THE CLASSICA.L BALL.

The annual classical ball at the .ar1~1ory caine
· off last evening a1nid the same enchanting strains
and dazzling lights as heretofore. The advent of
the ball is always the occasion for dusting off the
swallow tails, ··just prior to com!nenceru~nt week.
It is the first real .suggestion that commencen1ent
is near at hand, and hence the eyes seem brighter,
the cheeks redder, the lights more brilliant and
the music Inore gay. 'The classical ball is always
Through the courtesy of Mr. George a happy affair. I saw very n1any college nen on
Jones of the Schenectady Illun1inating the floor, all of whom voted the dance a grand
success.

·company, Memorjal Hall upon the evening of commencement ball will present
· an appearance that will be an innovation in Schene~tady. ·From the centre of the hall several arc lights will
be suspended, while 150 incandescent
lamps wilt illu1nin.e the sides. A pleasing
and appropriate electrical effect will be
seen in the for1n ()f a large '95 made of
incandescent lamps.

AN "ALUMNI."

It was not a· classical senior who came into the
sanctum the other day and exclainted, with a
1n.arked degree of assurance .and pride, that he was
now an alumni," so the Latin depart1nent need
not feel offended. Fortunately, I atn ve1·y well
acquainted with the senior in question ; were it
not so, I n1ight be led to mistake pure ignorance
fo1· downright conceit,
H

REMARKS.

It was remarked to me the other day that 10 per
cent. of the living alumni of Harva1·d cari see the
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dome of the State House, l3oston, fro1n their ·
Scofield, '96, has left college to accept
residences. How is that f@r a local institution ?
It was also remarked tha,t Union, after the first a lucrative position on an engineering
fifty years of her exjstene€, had graduated one- force in the west.
half as many n1en as did Harvard in her first two
hundred years.
President Raymond was one of the
It was further remarked that, although Union · speakers at the Schoharie 'County Historiis two years younger than Willian1s. she has
cal Society last week.
graduated two thousand five hundred rnore rnen.
The1·e were other similar rernarks !
G. M. Sco.fie1d, '96, has gone to YoungsFROM ENGINE TO COLLEGE

,

town, Ohio, where he has secured employnlent for the sun1n1er.

The Ram'8 Horn recently told a very interesting ·
story regarding the ron1antic career of Professor
John Louis Morris, U Iii on., '5tf, now of Cornell ;
A number of medical and law n1en from
University. I .give the story verbathn :
the university depart1nents at Albany will
When Hon. Chauncey M. Depew visited Cornell,
recently, Professor Morris hailed hirn as a superior · attend our COinmencernent.
•
officer, saying he had formerly been an employe
Fraternities will enliven many a night
of the New York Central.
during comme11cement week with the
"How did you get here 1'" asked Depew.
" I fired on the New York Central. I stood on company of their returned alumni.
the footboard as an engineel' on the Central."
The first editiDn of 5, 000 copies of the
" While a loeomoti ve engineer I n1ade up my
mind to get an education. I studied at night, and university cataiogue has been exhausted
fitted 1nyself for Union College, running .all the , and a second edition is on the press.
time with my locotnotive.. I attended as far as
possible the lectures and reeitations.
Olowe, '96, and Todd, '97, have been
''I kept up with my class, and on the day of elected 1nanager and assistant manager
graduation delivered my thesis, and received tny
diplotna. I then put away my diploma, put on respectively of the Musical Association.
1ny working shirt, returned to my engine, and
A force of men are at work preparing
made rny usual run that day.'"
" Then," said Depew, " I knew how he becarne the round building for the commencement
Professor Morris."
ball. It will be prettier than ever this

year.

Loeal aryd p~rsoQal.

Superintende11t ·Clute has been d.oing
Examinations!
so1ne excellent work for the past two
The Garnet J. one dollar.
weeks, putting the grounds in. holiday
Kilpatrick has been €lected captain of attire.
the track team.
It is to be hoped that next year's EnRoberts, '98, "viii be on the hill com- gineering class 1nay have the pleasure of
mencement week.
placing the proposed, new college dormiOld Glory floated from the windo"W~ of tory in their survey.
the sanctum on the 14th..
The Adelphics have elected the followIf you are interested in Union College ing officers for next term: Pres. Dann,
you want a Centennial Garnet.
'96; Vice-Pres. Ootton, '97; Sec. Nelson,
The Mandolin Club rendered several '98; Treas. Swann, '98.
selections at the U. C. I. commencerrtent.
Gioscia's Orchestra of Albany will furI met a girl of the .
And gently pressed her ·~
nish the music for all the exercises next
And thought I'd pop the?
week.
But I did:n.'.t have the s&.-Ea:;.

J.
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· f\fll~:ri\aQ 8\t}ool of \)a~sieal 8tudi~s iQ
(1om e.

Sca1·ce are the ling'ring .snows of winter gone,
Fellowships for 1895-96.
Than lo ! the ' 'bike" girl sings her dreadful song;
The managing connuittee of the An1e1dcan School
And mounts her wheel, with well-nigh fiendish
gleeof ,Classical Studies in Rorne offers for the year
The rootor car is not so feared as she.
189'5-96 three fellowships, as follows:
Still ste:tls the silent steed upon the way;
A fellowship of $600, established by the managNo elat'ring hoofs to warn, no piercing neigh .
The, trav'ler, heedless of approaching doom,
ing committee ;
Shoo1d dread the spring, when blooming bloomers .
l:lloom.
· A fellowship of $6@0, ;given by the A11chreologicaJ
c. w. c., '9'5.
Institute of Arneriea;
A fellowship of $'500, for the study of Christian
WHICH LA:ND IS BEST.
When all the battles are lost and are won,
Arehreology, contributeQ. by friends of tl1e school.
The last word spoken, the argument done,
The holders of these fellowships will be enrolled
Whi~h, which is the best land under the sun?
as regular men1bers of the scP,ool, and will be reThe question is pondered by you and me,
quired to pursue their studies, under the superAs o-ur barks are sailing life's Inystic sea,
vision of tbe directors of the school, for the full
B n t as to the answer we disagree.
"Oh, the very best land," says the G~rman, "is school year of ten months, beginning October 15,
Inine !''
1895. They will reside ordinarily in Ron1e; but a
And his heart beats quick, and his moist eyes
. portion of the year Inay be spent, with the consent
shine
and under the ad vice of the directors, in in vestiga~
As h.efond1y sings, "Die Wacht am Rhein."
But -the Frenchman jeers at the German's praise, tions elsewhere in Italy, or in travel and study in
While a tribute to France you bear hin1 raise
· Greece under the supervision of the director of
In tbe fervent strains of the "Marseillaise."
the American School of Classical Studies at Athens.
At the Frenchman's boasting the Scotchnlan ·. In addition to his general studies, each holder of
cries:
a fellowship is req aired to take some definite sub"Wb.a.t land so bonny beneath the skies
ject for special research, and to present a paper
As the land where the great Sir Walter lies?"
Then a Muscovite voice is heard to declare:
embodying the results of his investigation.
"We~re my fellow-creatures but wise and fair,
The fellowships here announced a1·e open to
The;v~d dote to a man on the Russian bear."
Bachelors of Arts of Universities and Colleges in
The Irishman answers, with scornful smile,
the United States, and to other American students
''Go over the universe, mile by mile,
of similar attain1nents. Applicants n1ust submit
And you'll find no land like the Emerald Isle."
The Englishman comments, in accents bland,
(on a blank jor1n p/ro1)ided jo1· the p~t1pose) a full
"I'm ~thinking there's only one civilized land,
and explicit statmnent of their work as students
And Britain's its name, you must understand."
up to this time, together w·ith testimonials f1·om
The. Yankee, rising, with deep emotion,
their teachers, and copies of any papers, written
Exclain1s: ''I'm firmly set in the notion
or printed, which they may have prepared in the
My eagle's the gerr1 of land or ocean."
So af:ter the battles are lost and won
course of their studies.
The last word spoken, the argument done,
For further information, address the chairn1an
Which, which is the best land under the sun?
of the managing coininitte, Professor Willian1. H.
The -question is pondered by you ~nd me,
Hale, University of Chicago, or the secretary,
As our barks are sailing life's mystic sea,
And,. on second thinking, we all agree!
Professor A. L. Frothingha1n, Jr., Princeton, N.J.
We a.re not divided, saving in name;
For blank forms of application address Professor
In essence each choice is really the same;
Frothinghan1.
It sp-rings from a common, ineffable flame.
Application must be in the hands of the chairWha.tever our race, wherever we roam,
man of managing committee by July 15, 1895.
The spot that is dearest to each is home,
The -toast drank deepest is "Home, Sweet Home." .
SIDNEY G. ASHMORE.
W. H. MCELROY, '60.
Member of Managing Comn1.ittee.
.

:.~
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·UQioQ'S Foot BaH ·se·f}edule.
Manager Greenman of the football -team
has compiled the following schedule for :
next season: October 5, Ridgefield A thletie ·Olub at :Schenectady; Octohe;r 12, '
Yale at Albany; October 19, An1herst at •
Albany; October 23, Princeton at Prince- ·
ton, N. J.; October '26, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Schenectady; Oct.ober ·

I. HOUG-H, 313 STATE ST.
•

EVERYTHING IN THE: :LINE OF

RU~J\UJFU~E,

1·

30, Ridgefield Athletic Club at Albany; .
Noven'lber 2, Dartmouth at Manchester,
N. H.; Novetnber '9, Williams at Albany;
November 16, West Point at West Point;
November 23, Wesleyan at Albany. As
will be seen no game has been scheduled .

HEDDI]\IG,
C(I~PE,S,

CU~'l:IINS, ElJ.IC.
STUDENT~· TRADE.

SPECIAL PUIOES WILL BE • . . . . .
. . . . . QUOTED To

for Thanksgiving Day. This was done in :
acco:udance with the wishes of President ·
Raymond, who desires the >Students to
spend that day quietly.
Perkins, '93, is at home.
rrhe Seniors will wear caps and gowns
·thToughout eo1nmencement week.
Schenectady is not yet awake to -the
fact that commencement week is next.
Ho·ward, '95, ex-captain of the 'v"Tarsity,
has been elected captain of the Gloversville base ball tea1n.
Hildner, '98, attended the ball given by ·
the graduates of the Albany Female
Acaden1y last Friday night.
Herr Bleithaler (Prof. of English in
German University):
"Herr Breitenstein, conjugate ' I have a gold mine.' "
A. J. Roy, '93, and J. W. Ferguson, ·
'91, have passed into the ranks of the
benedicts. Congratulations !
AND CELEBI{ATED ORCHESTitA.
The '95 eiass book is only one of those
The Very Best .and La.test Music,
little things which have characterized the
A Specialty of College Business.
greatnessof the class since September, '91.
Herr Bleithaler: ''You right are. You ] ohn L. Gartland,
may to the head of the class up go. Oh,
496 BROADWAY,
how a time I would have nice, if all as
A.LB·ANY, N. Y.
Herr Breitenstein so bright are!''
Xelephone No.

4&~.
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Nearly every man in the Senior ·class .
has a nick name. ......L\.. :few of them are as
follows: Bisky, Stubbs, Father, Cassius,
Felix, Pop, E mpedocles, Trilby, Doc,
Shorty, Sandy, Skipp, A1naruskerus,
Yutsie and Bill .
. !The Glee Club is. holdi11g frequent re- ,
hearsals under tbe con~petent direction of ·
Joe O'Neill, of the Medical School. Mr.
O'Neill'S' well-known musical ability is ·
sufficient surety that the Oluh will make .
a favorable inil:pression commencement ·
~J:O:E:'~OND
week.
One thousand dollar premium and one St:raight 0"\.l.t ~o.• :1
year's apprenticeship. Upon these ter1ns
Oiga:rettes.
an established daily newspaper, conducted
Cigarette Smokers who are wiUing to pay a little more than the
by a university man, is willing to receive price
charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND
superior
to all others.
.
. .
into its· editorial depaTtment five gradn- . These cigarettes
are made from the. bn~h~e~t, mos~ ?e~tcately .fl.avered
highest cost Gold Leaf grown m Vtrgmta. 1 hts ts the Old and
ates of '95 who can pass a satisfactory and
Original B1.•and of St1·aight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out
us in the year 1875.
examination as to their· journalistic quali- byBEWARE
OF IMITATlONS, and observe:: that the firm.
fications.· Address B1:evier, P. 0. Box. name as below, is on every package.
1417, New York.
ALLEN & GINTER,

rfhe· American Tobacco Con1pany,

THE :COLLBGE OF

Successor, 1\'Ianufacturer.,

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS

~::to:a::JMtOND,

"V"::tSG::tNJ:.A..

OF CHICA(}O,.

ANNlJ AL SESSION beginR in September and continues
seven months. ]'our years graded course. Labo1·atory, Clinical and Dispensary advantages e:x!(}eptionally good.
For Annual Announcement and other information address
Corresponding Secretary,

DR. BAYARD HOLMES,
34 Wasbi:ngton St., Chicago.

E. C. HARTLEY, ·

~

'''fba inion 8beet

'FOGBF."

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

~i~al's, Tobaccos, Fipes, 9\c.
~a:uato~a ]'VIin~Pal ~pPin~ Waue!!.s,
~i:q~el'

Jlle, 9\C·

La:uiJabee's ~e.lebl'ated ~a~es and e!!etCI\Sl'S.
60 l & 603 \INION ST.
Telephone 38.

PETER M. DOTY, ~~=--·.:....§>
Dll. 0. J. GROSS,:::::

* * DENTIST, * *
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'f'O 4 P. M.

156 J A. Y STREET,

-DEALER I N -

HArrs,
TRUNKS,

CAPS.,
BAGS,

CANES,
UMBRELLAS.

SCHENECTADY, N. T.

Fine line of GLOVES at

WALTER E. TALBOT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
505 STATE ST.

Photograph~

by an Artist.

SPECIAL RATES to Students.

730 State St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
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U'NDEH THE :R,OSE.
Last night the blush-rose clustered~--
To-day the rough wind blows
In showers her broken petals;
Last night-yet no one knowsI kissed thee, sweetheat, sweetheart,
Under the Tose!

EST-ABLISHED

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway,. cor.

SPECIALTIES FOR SPRI.NG Aff.D SUMMER, z&;5. ·
READY MADE.

Herr Breitenstein: '' 1 have a gold
mine, thou hast a gold thine, he, she or
it has a gold his, her or its, we, you, they,
have a gold ours, yours or theirs as the
case may he.''
·-

S't., N. Y. City.

READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE.

-Holyoke.
--~--------~~--~-

----

22d

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Last night my fond hop(\ blossomed-·
To-day Decmnber snows
Drift deep and cold above it;
To-day-.ah! no one knowsMy heart breaks, sweetheart, sweetheart,
Under the rose!

------------

1818.

• Knickerbocker· Suits with
fancy Scotch Hose and
Highland Gaiters. Red
Coats,. Caps and Gloves :for
Golfing.
Riding Jackets, Breeches and
Leggins. Cotton Breeches
for summer wear.
Livery and Coachmen·s furnishings. Breakfast Jackets and Dressing Gowns.
Fancy V estin_gs of Cashmere,
Marseille:;, Linen and D1:mk.s
single and double breasted.

Fancy Su.itings of Scotch Mixtures and Homespuns. Vicunas .and rough faced Cheviots :for su.mmer wear.
Evening and Tuxedo Dress
Suits in the proper matedals. Also Elton Suits.
Light weight Inverness, Cape
Coats for evening dress. Covert Coats with silk, wool
orlser~e linings.
Flannels and Serges, white
· & fanuy~ for Tennis, Yachting, ~c.

Heavy White and Brown Linen Duck Trousers.

S~IOKING

'rOBACCO
Unequalled PoP Delicacy and Flli\Toi'.
Made in two strengths.
Y ALR lHIXTURE is now packed in two blends,
one of which contains less St. James Parish Periqu~ and u1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing
the strength without illlpairing the flavor or
ar<nlla. The boxes containing this blend have the
word ''MILD" printed across the top. The original blend rmnains unchanged.

In speaking of our general stoc"k we beg· t0 remind our customers that every artiC'le of clothing sold by us is of our own
manufacture-that many of the cloths usecl are of confined patterns,
ties. and that all striking designs are lim·ited to sn1.aU quantiOur .'Furnishing Departinent embraces a.bout everything in
tlmt line, ineluding seasonable novelties. We have also a carefully selected stock of Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Flasks,
Riding Whips and Crops, Dog Canes, Golf Clubs and Balls.
Catalogues, samples and rules .for self-measurement sent on
application.

UNION COLLEGE~
~I BOOK EXCHANGE
SUPPLIES UNION MEN

WITH ALL ••••

A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

GOLLEGE. TEXTS,

MARBURG BROS.,
The American 'I'obaeeo Co., Successor,
Baltimore, Md.

(N E\\1 AND OLD,)

STATIONERY,
ENGRAVING,
FOUNTAIN
PENS,

AND

DRAWING
IN8TRVMEN'T8
MATER! ALS,

And everything else that a
Student needs in his College work.

LOWEST PR.ICES TO BE HAD.
Can also furnish. Coll.,ge, Mandolin ancl Glee Clubs
with instruments and Musical Mercl1andise.

Call at Roon~ 38, N. S. 8. 0., a-nd be convinceil.

S. L. VOSSLER, '95.

A. B. VOSSLE.R, '96.

..

-
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...............· ADVERTISEMEN'TS. · - -

IN:CO RPORATED 1893.

A. C. Austin, Manager.

~<P--~~

~~

i\,LBANY
~~

.... NGRA.VING
_~

ILLUSTRAT'·
·. ·'
... ·
: oR;.··
·;' s·

~i.

N a tiona~ BiVpTess

~ Maiden

Building.

~~
l~

Lane, ALBANY, N. Y.

' EPHGIL:
STEEL PENS.
_

THE FAVORITE NUMBER$,303,404, 604,351,
AND:HJSOTHER S1YLES

·SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE

.. C}lPS ANB GOWNS,

J1Jl Ts, ...... .
TI{}l VELING B}l.EiS,
]ll}teKINT0SJ1ES,
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe.
..

G8''~E~b ~ ~ESN~~D

•

472 & 474 .Broadway.

ALBANY, N.Y.

HEADQUAlffEilS FOJl - - - Jos. GroscrA's .. • • • •
(VIO~ ORCHESTRA.
'
HATS, GAPS, FURS,
®---~.

The leading orchestra and without a
doubt the best music there is.
Furnisl~ed Husic at U1tion College 5 years.
••

••

"'

••

CoTnell

"'

Willia'lns u

V\.'1------'®

2
"
1 year, '95

COLLEGE BUSINESS A SPECIALTY.

11 §linton -~e.

tllbctny,

M· I·

~

'TR V N KS, G LOV_ES, BAGS,
UMBRELLAS,
MA8KINTOSHE8, .&G.

L. T. C:.LQTE,

HATTER !!!:! f\lRRIER,

18

- - ADVERTISEl\iLEJNTS. - -

MARKS & KRANK, - - - - - -

1eadin~l~
.

S. E. MILLER, JR., · . · . · .

.-.»]Vlen's Out£itteJ:Z and
.

34 AND 36
MAIDEN LANE.

ALBAN:Y, N. Y.

271 STAT'E STREET.
SC,LE AGENT FOR .· . . . . . . . .

H. S. BARNEY & CO ..... .
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

.

I

HANAN & ·soN'S

Gent's Furnishing Goods.,
Underwear, Hosiery, etc.
Prices tower, Sty-les Better than any other H:crase.

217-223 STArE ST.

. ·------

~::S"''"SJ:N:::e:J5S

SJ~OES .

/llEN'S FINE
-- -·---

________

_______,

___ - - -

::ES'l:'A::SLJ:S::S::E:::C :1.·9·7 S. ~

.-9KING, <t> RIGHARDSON <t> & <t>GO.'SE-PusLisHINo HOUSE·,
SPRilNGFIELD, MASS.
Many Union graduates Inade the money to pay for their college education by working for our :fiJ•m
during vacations.· An honorable business 1·ecord extending over 17 years insu1·es for every stude~t canvasserli!01~est andliiJerral treat1nent.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN T. JOHNSON,

~

The +F'opula11-t- Jv!e:rrchant ·!· TailoJJ,
~

35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

SPECIAL IND ·UOEMENTS TO

STUDENT/~.

SUITS FROM $18.00. UP.

. .. . .

..
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...------- ADVERTISEMENTS. - -

--- 'GATER.ER FO:R ---

WEDDINGS,
• SUPPERS Etc ..
'

VARIETY OF I.CE CREAM AND ICES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ••.•••

U U U Fried. Oysters, ....
'$2.00

per

j.fucydr~d.

DOBE~MANN'S ~ESTftAU~ANJit
104 !!!. 106 WALL .STR.E:ET.
Oyste'l' Stew in PaU to take Home, 25 cents.
Oyste'l' or Clam Fry i'» a Box, 25 cents.

SINSABAUGH'S ~·~===--.:.....s>

CATERER-:- RESTAURANT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc.
Also the best of-~ - - - -

~Ice

e:uean:t, Fancy eal{e and

·C. G. CRAFT & CO.,

~onrec~ione:uy.~.

· ALBANY, N. Y.

20 TIDRD STREET, TROY, N.Y.

Tbe ·:·Union ·:·Giothing·:· Go.
0~ .AJJE..A.NY

11

:

THE

PE~OPLES

,

We are offering full fashioned Black,
Diagonal, Clay and Worsted Suits
at prices never before touched,

$12 io Sl8.

STORE.
GUARANTEES A SAVING OFl!==:::;::====
.

•

I

$3.00 ON $10.00,

AN

ALL-ALIVE. '' The~:-Middleman's~:-Profit."

H:ousE.

T4e fit and :finish of the above suits
is seemingly perfects>

II

so

&

sa

S'l'A'rE ST-ItEE'r. '

AU UST SCHMIDT,

Th€ Most Desirable Worsted Trousers,
$4.00, $s.oo and $6.oo.

S1··0, $12 an·d S15.

P.A.:e.LO:RS.

Suits made to mea.spre from

'O'SE 4. SOm.fiD'r'S

QW DISCDVDt FO& TIE BAl.
A certain c11re for Dandruff; Scalp
and Skin Diseases. P~revents falling of the hair.

Colors,

Very desirable Read:y-made Sack and
.C11taway Cassimere, Tweed and
C:heviot Suits, all the new shades,

Shaving &Hair Dressing
Qpp • .Edison Hotel ('up staiTs.)

ir.~

$1 2. 00 TO $25.00.

a.

G. CRAFT &

co.,

M.AIIJ.f!N LANE & J.AHES ST.

•
. ;

!
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...lDVERTISEMENTS.

- 'A
.
A] I"uan-yi- ·r·. eac- h:ers
.· .· ·_gc·ncy.
~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _C::CC

~~

__ ·_------------.

---

--------

-

---~-=--·-·-----'~-~_:__.

_____ : __ _:;_:_:__ ~.;__~ ____ ;;:.___

--- '--

-

.. --

'

------------

Posr·rrox:-~ ~·on <f<)'on ·'rEA.cn:Ens ,vr'I'H
(ioon
HECORDS.
'Ve are gettirtg eaJI~o~ .for sueh hJach~rs
1
. ·
.
at aH seasons of the vear, and ea.n certaiulv he of servtce
to those who :trt• speiJ.dng t)ositiolls. N 0\V IS 'l'HE 'fil\IE '1'0 R.Eo 1S'J'EH. .
~
Send Stamp f1u· ..:lpplhat/·J/1: l~'~rJl'IU.
11..:\ RLAN P. J;"'RENUli, :Manager, 24 State St., ALBAXY, N.Y.
-----------~----

--

JAS. W. DARROW.

J. W.

SEcun:Ji::-; f-1-oon

GERARDUS SMITH ..

Jt\J{,}{())'T

& f()_,,-

DEALERS

=------._______-----

J)l~VENJJECK,

. • . . . . Wholesale and •Retail Dealers ia

·ee}lL -:- ANB -:· Weoo

IN

C0AL -:- J\NB ,-:~WOOD,.
~40

.

BJ\11JIYTE &

Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster~ Hair,
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
S·tra. w and Fertilizers,

306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and ~11 Dock Streets,
.

.

South Centre Street.
-

---------;--------

.SCHENECTADY. N. Y.
-~------------____
- _ - - - - - =··..:.=·~=======

W()O J) IlllOS.,
Of aU kinds for ProCessionals and Amateurs.
Fu 111 ines of Leading l\1 akes of . . • . .

I,

I

I

. · . • . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. "·

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room_for use of Customers.

J. N. McDONALD Estate,
·Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

a44 Urc-ta!lway, Alha"J1~·, N. Y.

FOR~~----~-----------~

1\oses,

ozr FuJ:LePal ·t· Besi~ns, ~o ~o

~-

-

.

.

'ruoy

1ro·us1~
.
. ; . .
~,
.

- -----

~--~

...

.. --- ___ .::._:_'-====
" - - -·
o---

GEO. T. LUCRHURST, Proprietor.

LAUXDRY.

A.~~~___,__,

_-----=CoR.

STATE

AN~

FERRY

25

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY-coNNEcTED WI,_,R THE B0t7SE;

wJ CURTIS

STs ..

~Iento.

. ,Q'-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for :u Tic.kets.

IfUYL~:IfS:-==-==·:::2~= = - - - - '

Bon Bons and Chocolates,
PUR:Ji~, DELICIOUS A'ND FRESH,

ENTRANCE ALSO FROM S'TATE STREET.

,'

~tc .~E~li!:RU~li·Nll!, jfK-

THE FLOR 1ST. · ..eJ1c6t ~~inlier in thc"'*litgf!or

125 WALL S'TREE'T,
UNDER EDISON .liOTEL.

\
MYE~I)s

~GOODS RECRIYED FOR

Y. M. C.

C!u~ ·t· fClli.owe:rrs

GRUPE,

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES
HOSIERY, NECKWEA·R,
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

at

LYONS' DRUG STORE ON·L.,Y.

Funeral Parties
a ~t.ipecialty.

IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO; ETC.

Ea.njo., !:Mra.ndolin a.n.d Q-uita.r Clubs., ..A..ttention!

1

rrn:E

POPllf~A..R

FIAXO TUNER,

R~~SPECTFULLY

SOLICITS ,,

u XION"

PATRONA.GE;

PIRST-CJJA:;;s Goons I~ 'l'RE~ WAY OF MusiCAIJ l\hUtCHA~DISE at reasonable prices.
' '
Sheet ~Iusic, l\Iusie Books, p,te., at lowest rates. Special orders pron1ptiy. filled. Sole agent for Faultless "Hardu1an," })yer & H nghPs and ",V. J. Curtis" Pianos; N ewnutn Rros .. an<l Carpenter Organs,
F'airbanks' J~anjos and l\Iandol:i11s, Strattou Harp Guitars.
HEADQ·UARTERS, 114 WALL ST.
1

·:,.··~·.

:-.-~;

g
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.A.D\rEI\'JISEMENTS.

h ' A'
HEOURE~ Goon Po:4I'I'IO~~ ~'OR G-oon
AIkuany· m
l e-ac .@f8 -.· -·g·e"'GY
'Ve are getting- calls _for sueh,teach~rs
at aU seasons of the vear, a.nd can eerta1ulv be of service
-

'

~'' ~

I

-----~--~-------~~~~
-- - ---~----~
---- - - - - - · - - ·----~ ---- --------

'TEACHERS "WITH

1

(-iOOD RECOHDS.

(

.

l(

.

to those who HI'(:' ~'l'eki11g positions. Now IS 'l'ILE 'fi~IE 'I'<> RE<:HSTEH..
~
Send 8-tampfur ...-lpp!ir:ati·J/t Ji~onn.
lL\RLAN P. PRE:\'"CH, l\!anager, 24 State St., ALBAXY, ~- Y.

=====-

--~-

JAS. W. DARROW.

-- - -----

GER.ARDUS SMI'fH.

'(
. -~-

'

-------- --==

,. ,y .

,:·

,,

,·",

~

r. ;·:.
;.

. . . . . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

'

'

ee}lL -:- JlNB -:-We on

DEALERS IN

C0}lL -:-·

!~:-

JlNB -:-WOOD,-·

t·-'

Ceal, Lime, Cemen.t, Plaster, Hair,
Flour, Feed. Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fertilizers,

'

I'

!

·. 306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets,

;

I

'

~: '
-~

I,,
~I

Sou.th. Oent:re Street.
PIIOrJ()(~H~\P1IIC

?.-.·

i,

-

SUPPliES ....

1

HCHE~E'CTADY.

vv 00 I)

---------

BH() st'

-~---~------

Of all :kinds for Professi'Onals and Amateurs.
Full Ii nes of Leading M akes of . . . • .

J. N. McDON'ALD Estate,
Opp. Unian Depot Arcade.

544- Hroa<lway, Alban~·, N. Y.

FOR~~-----------------~

GRUPE,

I

I

·,

I

;

IF·

t' ~ ..
~-:

. '"'.

,.

r ;.''•"

~GOODS RECEIVED FOR '.rRoY LAUXDRY.

A.======~=---.

~tc -~E~lFflU~1l]\1JF, jf~

THE FLORIST.

f25 W.ALL STREET,
UNDER EDISON HOTEL,

I

,•

'
r;
-, .

GO~ODR.

FURNISHING

I

i

·.\

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,
COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Y. M. C.

1\oses, eut ·t· FloweJ.7S
cJ.'I Furt eJ.7al ·t· k)esi~ns, ~o to

---------~========

. · • · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v.

~lEN'S
At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Roo.rn_ for use of Customers.

N. Y.

MYEHS liOUSE,

~~ ~~·-_

----__ --

GEO. T. LUCKHUR3T, Proprietor.

p,.

~'
1··'-

. ,Q'"'Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . . . .
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

HUYL EIf S===~=---,-...-J
Bon Bons and Chocolates,
PURl<~, DELICIOUS A~D FRESH,

ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS LIVE-RY
CONN' EC'XED WI 'XII 'r'HE R0t1SE.

at

LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY.

Fu1l eral Partie$
a Specialty.

IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

Eanjo., ~a.ndolin a.nd. Guita.r Clubs, ..A.tten.tion!

WJ CURT.IS

THE PoPULAR PIA.XO TUSER,

Rl1:SPECTFUI.JLY

SOLICITS "VXION"

PATRONAGE;

•
•
' FIRST-CI;Ass Goo us LX THE v;r A. Y OF MusiCAL l\fERCHA~DISE at reasonable prices.
Sheet l\Iusic, 1\1 usic Books, etr., at lowest rates. Special orders proinptly. filled. Sole agent for Faultless "Hardman," J)yer & Hughes and "\V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Newn1an Bros. and Carpenter Organs,
Fairbanks' Banjos and l\fandoHns, Stt~atton Harp Guitars.
HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST.

:,
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Finest •ln *the* CUy.
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Sf-b.Jiet~,

324 & 326 S. C:ER'fR·E STREET.
G.ood Single and Double Tu.rn·outs.
riagc:s.and Harness always for .sale.
fits at Short Notice.

Horses, CarFun~ral Out•
~verything First-¢1as$.•

a.

liATH.AWAY, P1•oprietor,

W;lt.l.
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Laundry.
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' Six _of olf:tr ·' \ D;~ader " ·. slli~ts
· to 6r.d.e:~:·· .foT -$9·. 00 . : .· · . '
Shir-ts .1to yo~r~ o:rqe)J-·s~i~ts · :..
1
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ithart tit .
·. · :~ · : · · · · ·
What ·does sbirt fit mean ?

·t.. e

n1e~ns- .ar1~s

· dg~rt
le'Q.:g£ha
. n~ck-b)arH};:r~g~.t· buitt.on holef4
">·that'd'o' not sbirt'position af-

,lt .

rd:g;ht

., teng:th--tails
ter ·ea]ch

lau:mda·yin~g,,

bosonf·

· that· li~s ·fl-at, ·an-d "comfort
.

I

generally.
We have reeently · sta.rted

maki1ng :·.sfu.irt$ t.o '<n~der;· using··
~th~ .:s~me -,car,e ·as in- ma~ing ·;
our clothes. . auuclr.eds .of:.'
fanc-y- -shit:t pa;tt€rns. · ..: ~ .
· ·-Shir:t~~ss ·:man, -~om:e. and·.
get ac·qu~inted:w~:th us·~-.·
·,
.Alb~ny ..
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